(1) Pentagon Chiefs... Mr. Khalid said that based on the draft agreement, the United States could send troops from five bases in Afghanistan within 375 days if conditions in the agreement are met.

On May 9, the south-east of Ibadan city, the state of Oyo, the talks so far have been focused on four key issues: political stability, terrorism and terrorism, insecurity, a resolution, and humanitarian assistance. Last week, the US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said the US would no longer maintain a permanent military presence in Afghanistan after the Taliban said they are close to signing a peace agreement with the US. The conflict has cost almost $2 trillion, American lives and hundreds of billions of foreign investment. Now, 18,000 US troops are still in Afghanistan, while the Taliban say thousands of their fighters have reportedly deserted that the country remains fragile and could once again be the scene of a new "cycle of violence.

(2) Centcom Chiefs... Efforts for peace and reconciliation Afghans and preventing terrorism between Pakistan and India will be discussed by the centcom chiefs.

During his first visit to Pakistan in April, Mr. Pompeo met with Prime Minister Imran Khan and Chief of Army Staff Gen. Qamar Javed Bajwa.

On Friday, Gen. Bapa said Pakistan had been sitting for peace and stability in Afghanistan for a long time, adding that achieving the peace was the number one priority.

In the statement, the centcom chiefs said that Pakistan had been supporting the peace process and had been sitting for a political settlement that involved the Taliban as well.

(3) Afghan Governors... The governors held a New York meeting last month, the除外 party, and the government.

(4) Situation Returns... Farkhunda, the Provincial Council, said the situation in Kunduz City has improved, but he said the security situation of the district two had been improved.

He said in the past they would cover the same area in about two hours but now the same journey takes four hours.

In addition, some elderly and children had to face the brunt of the situation.

The police and the Afghan public are working together to ensure safety for the public.

(5) Residents Demand... He said that in the past they would cover the same area in about two hours but now the same journey takes four hours.

In addition, some elderly and children had to face the brunt of the situation.

The police and the Afghan public are working together to ensure safety for the public.

(6) DPAP Movement... The leaders of the DPAP movement are visiting the Afghan refugees in the US.

Haidat at the gathering told them they conduct an Afghan to succeed and assure full security and the district.

Pakistani military authorities as they began the search for the Pakistani pilot who was shot down by the Chinese air force.

But now, with those former US diplomats who warned that the Afghan government did not have enough time to work in the country, it was clear that the security forces in Afghanistan had been under the control of a growing pad for a period of time.

Deputy Secretary of State Mark Eber said Saturday that Washington was not accepting new Afghan arrivals.

“...we will make sure we have a good deal, a good deal, we will make sure the security of the country going forward and that the Afghan people are able to conduct their lives...”
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